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Section : A ( Textual Based Questions) 

Q1) Complete the lines of the poem and answer with reference to context :-    

a)                    What's the railroad to me?   --------------------------                                      [5] 

                                  -----------------And the blackberries a-growing. 

i) . Who is the speaker in the poem?             

ii)  What does the railroad fills?                      

iii) Name the bird in the poem. 

Q2) Match the following words with their meanings :-                                                        [2]            

                                     A                                          B  

                    i)           peek                    -        to let everyone know 

                    ii)          wisdom              -        to suggest something 

                 iii)         proposal             -        to look quickly at something 

                 iv)          reveal                -        the quality of being wise  

Q3)  Make sentence in your own words :-                                                                           [2] 

   i)    as fast as  --                 ii)  all together  --          

Q4) Answer in one word:-                                                                                                   [3] 

i)  A group of people who sing together   ______________ 

ii) People who sit and watch or listen to something   ________________ 

iii) To give a new appearance to a person or thing   ________________ 

Q5) Answer the following in one sentence:-     [Any three]                                                   [3] 

i) Who all went on a hunting trip? 

ii)  Name the four musicians of Bremen. 

iii) Why did the donkey had to leave his master’s house ? 

iv) What did Anait teach everyone in the village? 

Q6) Answer Briefly:- [ Any one]                                                                                          [2]                                                              

i) What happened to King Vachtagan when he arrived at Perodj? 

ii) Was the donkey good hearted? How do we know that? 

Q7) Fill in the blanks:-                                                                                                       [3]                                               

i)   A band of robbers abducted King Vachtagan  at _____________ . 

ii)  The four musicians went to the city of _____________. 

iii)  __________ refused to marry the prince because he did not know any trade. 
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Section : B ( Non Textual Passage )  

Q1) Read the unseen passage carefully and answer the following :-  

At sun set Ram and Laxman come in a chariot with Vanar Sena. Ram shoots arrows at the effigies. 

The effigies catch fire and burn to ashes. Fireworks and crackers explode in the air. People in some 

areas of Rajasthan go to greet each other. Dussehra is a symbol of victory of good over evil. 

Questions :-                                                                                                                       

[5]                                                                                                                     

i)  The above passage is about _________  

                 (a) Chariot         (b) Vanar Sena       (c) effigies       (d) Dussehra 

ii)  Who comes in a chariot? 

iii) What happens after shooting the arrows? 

iv) What is Dussehra a symbol of ? 

v)  _____________ state is mentioned in the passage. 

                               Section : C ( Grammar Based Questions)                                [10] 

Q1) Do as Directed:-   

i)  Choose the correct adverb from the options given in the bracket :-  

a)  It is good to exercise ________.        (   heavily ,   quickly  ,   regularly ) 

b)  This trip was ________ difficult.    (  perfectly ,  extremely ,  widely ) 

c)  Megha whispered _________ in Meena’s ear.    ( softly , firmly ,  fearfully )  

ii) Observe the picture carefully and complete the following with suitable prepositions:- 

                                 on   near    between    inside    under   at  

iii)  Complete the following sentences using an appropriate conjunction.       

       a) Vaishali bought pencils ________  forgot to buy crayons.     (  so / but / and ) 

       b) Peter hurt his leg,  ______ he cannot play.    (  because / so / or ) 

       c) Ruhi and Juhi look alike  _________  they are twins.  (  but / because / if )  

iv)  Unscramble the sentence by writing the words in the correct order. 

      a)  Breman town the to four the musicians went of      

      b)  Perodj king robbers at abducted of the band the                                              

                                                Section : D (Writing Skill)                                             [5] 

Q1) Based on the given outline prepare an interesting story giving suitable title and moral. 

 i)   hunter sets a net ______   pigeons start  eating grains ______ fly together _____  the hunter       

      runs_____   the mouse cuts the net  

                                            [OR] 

ii) Write a short story with the given beginning :- 

 

         Once there was a poor farmer who had three sons.........................                                                      

                                                       *********** 

        

The dog is sitting ______ the box . 

 The pen is ____ the table.  The cat is sitting _____ the 

table.  The table is _____ Kate and Ann.  

 


